
 

 

eginning and Bernard
In The Entrance

What are some things I can get right away?
You can pick-up the coin in the phone, the help-wanted sign, and the flier.

How do I get the gum/dime?
Use the crowbar on it(see later questions)

Where is Dr. Fred's lab?
Open the clock.

What do I do with the cactus, phone, or bell?
Nothing.

How do I get the fake barf off the ceiling?
Play the music in GT's(Green Tentacle's)room.    In GT's room push down the speaker.

Fred's Office
What's out in the open?
Grab his Swiss family bank book, and the boo-boo be gone

How do I open the safe?
You must record him in the security room

Fred's Basement
Where are his plans?
Their on the bulletin board just right of the hamster generator

How do I get these plans correct?
Can't help you there.    Look in your manual for the copy protection.



What should I give Dr. Fred?
It looks like he's thirsty.    Give him some DECAF coffee.(See later clue to get coffee)

Fred is in a coma!
Use the funnel with him.    Then use the regular coffee on the funnel.

He won't sign the contract!
Use the contract on him.    Then talk him into it.    First, say you'll get rid of purple yourself.    
Then pick a reason good out of the list you can.    Flush the signed contract to Hoagie.

Salesman Convention
How do I trap the teeth?
Open the grating near the fireplace.    Chase the teeth into the grating.

The salesman keeps blowing off my head!
Use the fake-gun with the lighter(gun)    Ask for a cigar.

The clown is beating me up!
Use Laverne's scalpel on him.(Get her out of the tree first.    SLC(See later clue))

Resteraunt
What do I do here?
Just pick up the coffee(both) and the fork

Laundry Room
What can I pick up?
Open the cabinet and pick up the funnel.

What do I do with the drier?
Put the wet shirt in along with all the quarters.(SLC)

The Hall
What do I put in the ice machine?
Yes, it's cruel, but put the hamster in.

I want candy!!!!
No candy.    But if you use the crowbar on it you can get rich quick.

Snoring Man's Room
This place is boring!
Close the door and pick up the keys.
Put 2 dimes in the dime machine.
Take the sweater.

Outside
What do I do with the mummy?
Paint him red and tie a rope around his neck.(SLC)

Where's a Cop When You Need One?
What do I do with the robber?
Give him the keys and you'll get his crowbar.

Sludge



What do I do here?
Nothing.

Depressed Man
How can I cheer him up?
Give him a letter from a mailbox in Hoagie's time.

What do I pick up?
Snatch the ink and gun.

GT's Room
What do I do here?
Pick up the video-tape
Push the speaker.    Play GT's music.

Security Room
How do I get rid of this lady?!
First change the statue(SLC)
Push her.

How do I record Dr. Fred opening the safe?
Put the video tape from GT's room in.
Record him.

Stamp Man
First, grab the hamster.

How do I get the stamps?
Use the inviso-ink on the stamps.    Give him back his collection without his stamp that fell 
out.

Open Room
What do I do with the FBI men?
Nothing.    This room is useless.

Bed + Fred
How do I get Fred out of here?
Untie him.    Use the rope on the pulley on the roof.    Tie the rope to the mummy outside. Pull
the rope from the roof.    Switch the mummy and Dr. Fred.

How do I get Fred down?
Tie the rope onto him.    Pull the rope on the roof.

The Roof
What do I do here?
Pick up the crank and see the previous clue for more.

BUYING THE EMERALD
Turn on a TV.    The USE a p
Hoagie's Colonial Times
The Bathroom
What do I need from Bernard here?
Get the help-wanted sign, textbook, flier, postage stamp, teeth, lighter, cigar, and the signed



contract.

I don't like kumquat trees!
Paint the tree red.    Hope you like cherries more.

Outside the House
The carriage is dirty.
Wash it using the soapy water with the brush.

What about the mailbox?
Open it and take the mail.    Flush this to Bernard. Later, mail the contract    signed by Edison 
using the stamp with it.    Use this on the mailbox and put the flag up.

Mummy
Can I open the clock here too?
Yes.

Red Edison
What can I do here?
Give him the design for the battery and the help-wanted sign.
Pickup the hammer and lab coat.
Give him the ingredients for the battery.(He'll tell you.)
Pick up the battery when it's completed

Presidents
What should I put in the suggestion box?
Put in the flier.

What do I do with George?
Give him the cigar and then the teeth
Pick up the blanket

How do I get the pen?
Go to the roof after starting a fire.    Use the blanket with the roof.

What should I put in the time capsule?
Give him the wine from Ben Franklin's room

How do I get George to cut down that tree?
Paint it red.    Talk him into it.    You can now play as Laverne.

Cleaning Room
What should I pick up here?
Pickup the spaghetti and the oil.

What do I use the faucet on?
Use the bucket on it.(SLC)

Storage Shed
What do I grab here?
Take the bucket and the brush

George's Room



What now?
Push his bed and pull the rope.
Go outside.    Snatch the soap.    Use the soap on the bucket full of water.

Betsy Ross
What should I change the flag to?
Use the tentacle portrait on the pile(SLC)

Ben's Room
What do I do here?
Grab the wine.    And give Ben the lab coat.

Horse
What should I do to the horse?
Use Bernard's textbook on him and grab his teeth.

Artists
What do I do with the twins?
Just use the left-handed hammer on the barrel

Cat
How do I get the mouse?
Use the squeaky bed first.    Then use squeaky mattress with the other bed. Use the now 
squeaky bed and grab the mouse. Also, grab the red paint.

Roof
SEE How do I get the pen? in Presidents

Ben Franklin
I've given him the coat now what?
Use the battery on the coat and push!

Laverne
What should Laverne get from the other two? She needs the crank, boo-boo be gone, the 
mouse, fork, dentures, laughing-box, spaghetti, fake barf, and the opener.

Jail
How do I get out?
Talk to the guard and tell him where you want to go.

How do I get the guard out?
Give him the certificate from the contest.

How do I scare the prisoners?
Use the skunk on them.(SLC)

Dr. Tentacle
What should I take here?
Get the tentacle chart and send it to Hoagie.

Outside
What do I use on the cat?
Use the boo-boo-be-gone on the fence.    Use the mouse on the cat.



How do I plug in the Chrono-john?
Use the extension cord from the mummy room on the plug and on the window.

Tentacle Behind a Desk
How do I get a entry form?
In your tentacle suit(SLC) ask him for one.

Roof
How do I get the flag/costume?
Use the crank on the crank box.    Pull the crank and put on the suit.

Microwave Room
What do I microwave?
Microwave the hamster you get from the ice box upstairs.

Laundry Room
How do I get the sweater out?
Open the dryer and pick it up.
Use the sweater on the hamster.

Historical Room
How do I open the time capsule?
Use the can opener on it.    Give the vinegar to Hoagie.

Mummy Room
What do I do with the mummy?
Take the skates and use them on the mummy.    Then PUSH!

Do I need anything else in this room?
Yes.    Take the extension cord.

War Room
What do I do in here?
Nothing.    But you can annoy purple tentacle if you want.

The Contest
How do I enter a human in the contest?
Use your entree sticker with the mummy.

How do I win?
First, use the fake barf on Harold.    To bad...but you know my motto!    If you can't win, 
CHEAT!(Just kidding.) Then use the spaghetti on the mummy.    Use the fork on the hair to 
make it look pretty. Use the box o' laughs on him.    Then add the horse dentures.    
SNIFF..how beautiful. Tell the judges when your ready.

What do you do with the stuff you win?
Give the certificate to the guard.

The Lobby
Can you go inside the clock again?
Yes.



The Basement
Now what?
Plug in the extension cord and put the warm hamster on the hamster generator.

Laverne got punched!
Use the U-SUCK vacuum cleaner to suck him up.    Open the hatch, take him out, and try 
again.

What do I do with the hubcap?
Nothing.    But if you put it in the recyclotron(in the microwave area) you will do the 
environment a favor.

MUTANTS!! DON'T READ THIS IS YOU WANT TO FINISH THE GAME BY YOURSELF

What do I do?
Get shrunk and go into the Depressed Man's room.    Go into the mouse hole.    Wait until you 
are a large mutant again and pick up the bowling ball. Go downstairs and go into the 
basement. Use the bowling ball on the tentacles. Then tell old-purple to shoot Dr. Fred for a 
change by talking to him.


